
Alaska Missions Trip Packing List 
Please check with your group leader for final specifics before you leave 

  
Bags:  
One bag for you (suitcase or duffle). Check with your leader regarding checked/carry-on bag 
restrictions. Leave some extra room and weight for “team supplies”. The limit is 50 lbs. for checked luggage and 62 
inches (L+W+H). Include an ID tag on all checked baggage. 
 
You will need a second bag to act as a carry-on and day bag as we go. Make sure your day bag is big enough to 
handle your camera, travel journal, lunch, and a bottle of water (after that smaller is better). The carry-on limit is 
22lb and the size restrictions are 22+16+8 (L+W+H) 
 
Clothing Items: (Don’t bring anything you can’t lose- or get ruined…) 
Amount of clothing- Less is better (Laundry facilities available- plan to wash once during the trip) 
4-6 T-shirts 
2 button-up/polo shirts 
2 jeans or other warm pants canvas/ khaki pants for church (or longer skirts/dresses for girls) 
1 shorts or another pair of jeans 
Waterproof pants/snow pants 
5 underwear 
1 pair warm pajamas 
1 raincoat with hood (provided) and 1 winter coat, gloves, and warm hat. 
2 sweatshirts (and plan on another as a souvenir) 
6-8 pair socks 
2 broken-in pair of boots, walking shoes, or work shoes 
Toiletry kit -include prescriptions (in original containers) 
Make sure at least three of the above outfits are suitable for “work clothes” (completely ruinable) 
 
Important Items: 
Small Bible 
Cash -$ for travel meals and souvenirs (about $60-100) 
Provided Devotion Journal & several pens 
Check with your leader about what you need for sleeping (sheet, light blanket, pillow, etc.) 
 
Other Things to Consider: (ask your leader) 
Old paint brush and/or roller brush and tray, work gloves 
Purell or other hand sanitizer is nice 
Travel pillow or pillowcase, Eye shades, travel alarm, small Binoculars, small flashlight, watch, chapstick 
Mosquito Repellant (with DEET) 
Ice Cleates 
Camera/ batteries (charger if rechargeable)/extra memory storage 
Extra plastic Ziploc freezer bags (1 gal.), and sandwich bags- you never know when these might be needed. 
Snacks- not too much... you’ll be served great meals (single serving flavored drink packets are nice) 
Empty water bottle (refill it after going through security) 
Deck of cards or another travel game or two. (We'll have some travel time) 
The group leader will have a First Aid Kit- (bring anything beyond this that you might need) 
Pre-printed address labels to slap on postcards for all of your financial/ prayer supporters. 


